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Creating Community
Through Theatre

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM
TWELFTH NIGHT
THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW
THE COMEDY
OF ERRORS
THE REHEARSALS

WELCOME

This Summer we are delighted to be returning to
Shakespeare, re-inventing four of his favourite plays
into 1-hour, bite-size romps.

The Comedy of Errors remains faithful to the original with
Shakespearean text and slapstick comedy taking place
under a curtain of confusion. Twelfth Night weaves its
magic with music and mayhem, while gender identity is
explored at the Padua Nightclub, with The Taming of the
Shrew Drag Show!
We are also bringing three of our groups together to
perform A Midsummer Night’s Dream and kick-starting
the season with our YounGrrr company, showcasing
some of our greatest hits!

Since returning to our studio at Fairfield Halls last year,
we have had so much fun creating and playing in person
again, and we are also delighted to be able to welcome a
host of brand-new members into our weekly groups.
Thank you for your continued support in what has been
unprecedented times. We hope to keep surprising and
delighting you as we move out of the pandemic and
continue to create magic with our community again.

THE
REHEARSALS
2pm
28th May 2022
Our youngest company
of players are working
hard, preparing, and
rehearsing for their first
foray into Shakespeare,
problem is, they don't
know which of his
multitude plays to do!
Scenes & themes collide
from all the classics;
Romeo & Juliet, A
Midsummer Night’s Dream,
The Tempest and more.
Join us to see what goes
on behind the scenes as
they work to produce a
masterpiece!

Written & directed by
Alice Rayman
Performed by the YounGrrr
drama group.

TWELFTH
NIGHT
7.30pm
17th, 23rd & 24th
June 2022
Don’t we ALWAYS
disguise our true
feelings? Or let what we
think we SHOULD be,
work against what we
should ACTUALLY be?
Mis-placed love is at the
heart of this play, as a
storm of hidden (and notso-hidden) feelings swarm
together. Where the
players project images of
themselves into the world,
in the hope of living the life
they THINK they should
have or desperately want.

Adapted & directed by
Sheree Vickers
Performed by the SAVVY
Adult Company.
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THE COMEDY
OF ERRORS
2pm & 4.30pm
18th June 2022
Welcome to one of
Shakespeare's most
clownishly comedy romps!
After both being separated
from their respective twins at
birth (in a shipwreck no less),
Antipholus and his servant
Dromio (all grown up now),
find themselves in the city of
Ephesus. Unbeknownst to
them however, their identical
twins have been living
happily in this city, and the
new arrivals cause numerous
incidents of mishaps and
mistaken identities.
Confused? You should be!

Adapted & directed by
Alice Rayman with
dramaturgy & Fight
Direction by Lewis Penfold
Performed by the SAVVY
Young Company.

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM
2pm & 4.30pm
25th June 2022
The Duke of Athens is
marrying his fair
Hippolyta and the court is
busy with preparations,
but all is not well as the
celebrations are
interrupted by the
nobleman Egeus,
insisting his daughter
Hermia marry the man of
HIS choosing, rather than
allowing her to marry the
man of HER choosing.
Meanwhile in the vast
forest surrounding the
court, the fairies that gather
every year for Midsummer
are also at war …!
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Devised & performed by
an inclusive company of
actors from our weekly 3D,
Take-2 and Action Replay
drama groups.
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THE TAMING
OF THE SHREW
DRAG SHOW
7pm
27th June 2022
It’s Raining Men! At least
it is for Bianca. But there
is no chance of any man
winning her hand while
her older sister Katherine
is unable (or unwilling) to
secure a husband!
Join us as the SAVVY
Studio becomes the Padua
Palace nightclub for an
evening of shrewish,
Shakespeare fun,
performed by our Crisis
Averted drama group!

Adapted & directed by
Sheree Vickers
Performed by the Crisis
Averted Company.

TO BOOK

Please go to
www.savvytheatre.co.uk/shakespeare
to find out more.
Tickets must be booked in advance and this
Summer is a Pay What You Can season.
All shows will take place in the SAVVY Studio,
Fairfield Halls.

Each of our shows are performed by a wonderfully
diverse and inclusive cast from each of our weekly
ongoing groups.
There is no interval and pre-show sensory tours
are available on request.
All of the performances in our season are suitable
for a family audience unless otherwise stated.

Questions? You can email:
admin@savvytheatre.co.uk
or call: 07391 997 030

A CHRISTMAS
CAROL
A new adaptation written
by Lewis Penfold
Directed by Sheree Vickers

December 2022
The Recreational,
Fairfield Halls
External heat and cold
had little influence on
Scrooge. No warmth
could warm him, no
wintry weather chill him.
No wind that blew was
bitterer than he.
He carried his own low
temperature always
about with him, and did
not thaw one degree at
Christmas.
Involving puppetry, object
theatre, storytelling and
sign-language, this show
will bring our entire SAVVY
company together for the
first time since Treasure
Island in 2019.

ABOUT

SAVVY Theatre is an award-winning
company, creating ambitious, inclusive
productions & theatre experiences that
bring different groups of people together.
We are committed to developing innovative,
ensemble-based projects that engage with local
communities, where everyone is welcomed and
involved regardless of their ability or disability,
advantage or disadvantage.

Taking part is at the
heart of what we do,
providing a rich and
exciting programme of
weekly workshops and
performance
opportunities for our
members.

www.savvytheatre.co.uk

